Indian Institute of Technology Kanpur
Short-Term Course

Course Title: English Proficiency Programme: Module 1

Course Content: Clear writing; Smooth reading; Building of a wide practical vocabulary; Common Structures of forming sentences; Interpretation of English Text; Simple Composition.

Course Duration, Time, Venue and Dates:

Fee: To be remitted by A/c payee cheque in favour of “English Proficiency Programme”

(a) Rs. 500/- for teacher (Submit proof through endorsement from employer on the form or by separate letter).

Those teachers who do well in this course will be given complete exemption from the course fee in the module 2.

(b) Rs. 1500/- for institute and project staff and family members of staff/students at IIT Kanpur (Submit proof through endorsement from employer on the form or by separate letter).

(c) Rs. 2000/- for others.

Three weeks: 10-28 March 2014
3:30-6:00 p.m.
Kendriya Vidyalaya, IIT Kanpur.

Send your application by post or deliver personally at Centre for Mechatronics, Northern Building 1, Room No. 312, IIT Kanpur-208016 by 4:00p.m. on 7th March 2014.
Indian Institute of Technology Kanpur
Short-Term Course

Application Form

Name:.................................................................................................

Date of Birth:.........................................................................................

Address:...............................................................................................  
...............................................................................................  
...............................................................................................  

Email:...................................................................................................

Phone/Mobile:.........................................................................................

Present Occupation (work/study):.........................................................

Endorsement by the employer:  

Signature

Check-list of enclosures:
  1. Cheque for the course fee
  2. Photograph
  3. Employer’s letter/endorsement